ART. X

—Jonathan Wilson (1693-1780) — his diary and account book

By JENNIFER FORSYTH

T

HE discovery of a quantity of notebooks and ledgers in one of the farms on
Cartmel Fell has been of great interest to the Local History Society but is worth
sharing with a wider public. One of the ledgers begins with a diary, that of Jonathan
Wilson, a Quaker farmer, malt and chair dealer.
The farm which housed the archive' is called Height. The house itself is a
Georgian style building whereas most of the other farm houses on the fell are of the
seventeenth century or earlier. In former times Height was a district, and wills show
that it encompassed approximately ten farmholdings around the 700 foot contour.
Some have disappeared, others are in ruins but the Quaker Meeting House with its
adjoining farmhouse remains, and this is where the diarist lived in later life. Just
below the Meeting House is a farmhouse called Hare Hill, rebuilt at the turn of the
century, where he spent his childhood.
One of the ledgers from Height Farm, or "mansion" as it is called in the 1851
census, is about fourteen inches high and six inches wide. It has the remains of a
parchment cover and had about two hundred pages but some have been cut out and
a few are still blank. The book has been used for many purposes, by Jonathan
Wilson, but also by the man who owned Height farm, John Gibson, for estate
records. Gibson's young son George used a page or two to try his copperplate hand
in 1810. The Gibsons were not Quakers but the family lived in seeming harmony
with the Friends for the best part of two hundred years as close neighbours.'
The first dozen or so pages of the ledger contain a diary, written between 1727
and 1731 by Jonathan Wilson, and covering his day to day activities. Details from
the diary and the ledger assist in the construction of a picture of the man and his
family. The Wilsons originated in Little Langdale, probably at Wilson Place.'
Jonathan's grandfather, Henry, was vicar of Grasmere in the mid-seventeenth
century and was described in 1646 as "a notorious malignant, and articled against
Parliament". 4 Henry's son John (1642-1675), also of Little Langdale, had four
daughters — Elinor, Margaret, Elizabeth, and Dorothy; and two sons — Robert and
Anthony. The two sons became Friends and two of their sisters, Elizabeth and
Elinor married Friends and went to live in Ireland.
Robert Wilson was probably older than his brother, as he was married some
twelve years before Anthony, in 1690 to Dinah, daughter of William Whitehead of
Watters, Shap, at the Strickland Monthly Meeting.' Anthony married Dorothy
Benson from Stang End in Little Langdale in 1702. This farm had been used as a
Quaker Meeting House,' and the field and wood alongside it are known as
"Sepulchre", indicating a Friend's burial ground. Anthony was described as a
"waller" at his wedding and was probably a tenant farmer at first as his children
were born at various farms in and around Outgate and Wray. In 1728 he built High
Wray House and a datestone in the building records that event.'
At the back of the ledger is a careful record of the births of Robert and Dinah's
children, so we have their birth places pinpointed. Jonathan, the second of five
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children was born at Birkett Houses, Cartmel Fell in 1693. The family moved to
Hare Hill before the youngest child, Rachel, was born in 1701 but moved again,
when Robert took the tenancy of Fell End, Witherslack some time later. Jonathan
took over the tenancy on 12 October 1727 and recorded in his diary on that date, "I
took over the Fellend of Richard Sall at George Hartley's, and is to give him as my
father had formerly, £15 l ls. and is to pay the window cess."
There are two Fell Ends in Witherslack but the barn at Low Fell End is
completely plastered out, and in faded black letters about a foot high, one can still
see the wording BARLEY AND MALT STORE. Since Jonathan began his tenancy
by dealing in malt and barley, this would seem to provide evidence of his
occupation. He mentions having the barn floor re-laid in 1731, presumably in time
for the harvest.
Witherslack is just across the Winster valley from Cartmel Fell and there was a
flourishing Quaker community there from the 1660s onwards, centred on the
Pearsons of Pool Bank.
There are no clues as to the reasons for the Wilson's moves, or what their position
was at Birkett Houses, where their first two children were born but they seem always
to have been close to other Quaker families.
The Birketts of Birkett Houses had been established landowners and merchants
since the sixteenth century, when they first appear in Windermere parish registers.
Their seat was on the boundary of Cartmel Fell, then in Lancashire, and it bordered
the neighbouring parish of Winster, then in Westmorland. They frequently figure in
parish documents as trustees or witnesses, constables, and overseers of the poor.
Myles Birkett (1697-1785), son of James of The Wood in Cartmel Fell, and
grandson of Myles of Birkett Houses, was the same age as Jonathan Wilson.
Myles, the younger, became a West India merchant in Lancaster in the middle
of the eighteenth century, together with his younger brother James. Their father,
James the elder, was a staunch Quaker, associated with Height Meeting. It was he
who was charged with locating the missing title deeds to the Meeting House in
1726. 8
Jonathan wrote the diary whilst at Low Fell End and the entries cover his day to
day activities. At the end of the diary there is a rather laconic note about the end of a
courtship, with an Ag[nes] Atkinson, not previously alluded to. In view of this entry
I had assumed that Jonathan remained a bachelor but I am indebted to Angus
Winchester for tracking down his marriage to Elizabeth Leech in 1735. 9 She was the
daughter of Joseph Leech of Henning House, Seathwaite, and they were married at
Crook on 23 December, when Jonathan was forty-one years old. The couple appear
to have been childless as there are no entries in the relevant Quaker registers of any
births to them.
Jonathan uses Quaker dating in his diary and ledger, as in the marriage date
where the "10th month" is used for December, but he also uses month names
because he was trading with non-Quakers. The New Year still ran from Lady Day in
March using the old Julian calendar but by the end of the ledger the Gregorian
calendar was in use, so dating can be difficult, particularly as Jonathan flips easily
from one mode to the other throughout his entries.
In the middle of the ledger is an account for the funeral of his wife, Elizabeth in
1779, which seems to have been quite a lavish affair by Quaker standards:
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FIG. 2.

Low Fell End.

This funeral did not adhere to an injunction of 1699 in the Height Preparative
Meeting Book;
Where Friends provide to accomodate such as are invited to Funeralls, Meat and Drink that then
the Customary way of giving Bread and Cheese be laid outside being altogether superflous and
unecessary to such. And where it may happen in Country places. Bread and Cheese and Bread and
Drink be the most suitable, let it be in moderate plain manner and not above one loaf at most to
one person, and in some places one half may be sufficient. 10

After the diary finishes, the ledger shows other aspects of his life. He was a chair
dealer; buying standing timber, distributing it among widely dispersed chair makers
and then delivering the finished articles to his customers. One such customer was
Myles Birkett, and it seems that the families were on fairly close terms, as Jonathan's
mother, Dinah, stayed with Myles in Lancaster before sailing to Ireland." Many of
Jonathan's chairs were bound for Barbados but some just went down the coast to
Liverpool or Preston. He made an entry in 1752; "Carried into the Grand Jury
Room, by order of the Jalor, 6 chairs, — 18s.". Most probably this referred to
Lancaster but it is not certain. It seems slightly ironic that he should be supplying
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chairs to the very castle where his forbears were imprisoned for their beliefs.
With regard to his chair making activities, Jonathan made several notes of various
wood stains and varnishes, and where they came from;
To Make a Black Stain
Take Allager, 12 Old Urin & Copperas. Mix them together in an earthen pott and lett them stand
for 3 or 4 days, then use it.
To Stain Black
Take Logwood, Boyle it for near half an hour, then couler the chairs with it while it is hott, then
lye on the Black Stain while the chairs is wett. Suffer the chairs to drye, Then make a size of the
Logwood liguer and Black Stain mixed together. When dry, varnish.
This I got from Mikagah Worsley, Chair maker: in Maxfield in Chesher.

The ledger was also kept as a record of visiting Friends to Height Meeting, but
during Jonathan's absence, when he lived in Lancaster, no entries were made. This
was probably between 1731, when the diary ends, and 1738. On his return to
Cartmel Fell he moved into the farm adjoining the Meeting House and wrote;
There is a great Deficency that no account should be kept for ten years for I was an inhabitant of
Lancaster eight of them and now long removed to the Height again. Shall indever to keep account
of all public friends that may come to visit this meeting for the futer, and the first, Mary Dixon
from Bishop Aukland in the County of Durham. 24: 8; 1738.

The preaching Friends who visited Height came from all over the Western
hemisphere. Most were from the northern counties but there were regular visitors
from London and Ireland and "Wails", and frequent arrivals from the eastern states
of America — "Joseph Jorden from Virginia, 15: 7: 1725, Arther Joans from
Pencilvania, 21: 11: 1738".
In all there are well over two hundred entries of visiting Friends, some with
several names at one visit, and a few with comments, e.g. "Benjmen Barkiew from
Bradford in Yorkshire and James Wilson, 9: 6: 1740. and it was an extrordenery
meeting. James was wonderfully opened to all states".
It seems that amongst other self-appointed duties to his fellow Friends, Jonathan
was a librarian. He lists the books which were lent, and to whom; "11th mo. Books
lent in 1750, To Christopher Fell of Height, the Day [of?] Dais", and "the 11th mo.
The Piety Promoted, the 5 part to John Wood".
Parts of the ledger are used to note the dates and names of cows bulled, and
location: "Cows bulled in the yeer 1756. December, Dutchy bulled at R. Rolisons
the 2nd. The 29th of 1st month 1757, Whitey bulled at Bowland. Rawlinsons. The
2nd of the 4th month was Hawkshead Chery bulled".
Connected to these farm activities are a whole series of recipes for the treatment
of cattle ailments. Several of these are for "The Fellin", which was a name for
mastitis, and begin, "Take a handful of Fellin grass". This is probably Green
Hellebore Helleborus viridis, 13 or Lads Love Artemisia Abrotanum. Other ingredients
mentioned include wormwood, sage and rue, boiled with a little butter.
Some pages of the ledger are accounts of the outgoings for the little farm attached
to the Height Meeting. When Jonathan returned from Lancaster he found an
unused section of the ledger in the middle and numbered a few pages up to thirty.
On page six he wrote:
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It was about the 4th or 5th-day of the 5th month that wee came to the Height to live, and is to pay
the same Rint that Edward North had done befor which was £5. 0. 0. in the year, all sessments
and dues and dutys and colectons for this meting, service to be deducted and an account kept
which is as below, Also repairs as below.

There follows a long list of outgoings, including 3s. 9 1 /2d. for the "grave's rent",
6s. 10d. for land tax and 2s. 7d. for the "constable's sess". There were collections
for needy Friends, and bills for "carpenter work" on the porch and stable.
Jonathan's early handwriting was spidery and small but as he advanced in years
the neatness began to slip. In what was probably one of his last entries, though it is
undated, the letters are not well formed, as though he could not really see what he
had written. His father had made a trip to Kendal "With his Eyes" in 1729, so
perhaps there was some eye problem which was hereditary. The last entries are on
two pages which are in the form of identical letters, as though he was going to cut
the pages out or perhaps use them as a draft. On the reverse side in a new hand is a
series of accounts for 1787 — after Jonathan's death. The identical letters are
disturbing to read, even after two hundred years. In parts the ink has faded but the
gist is clear. They are addressed to a "Loveing Cosen", who may be his cousin Isaac
Wilson of Kendal. He indicates his feeling that he may be nearing the end of his life,
and he wishes to leave anything that may be left, to his only surviving niece in this
country. He had not heard of this niece for a long time and feared that she may have
married outside the Society of Friends. The cousin, Isaac Wilson of Kendal, and his
wife Rachel travelled all over the country in their ministry and would have had a
wide network with which to pursue a missing person inquiry.
Jonathan died on 11 January 1780; a search of the Index of Wills at the
Lancashire Record Office in Preston failed to reveal one for him but his best bequest
is perhaps his ledger.

Editorial Note
Jonathan used almost no punctuation, so I have inserted the minimum to make the
text more readable. His spelling was often phonetic and variable, as in the villages of
Ulpha and Meathop, rendered as `Ouphay' or `Ouphah', and `Medap' or `Medop'.

The Diary
1726
September I joyned in partnership with Nicholas Marshel in malt makeing and we
gave for barly
0. 7. 6d.
a bushel, but it fell to about
0. 6. Od.
that year so we Lost money by it. We bought abought 600 bushels that year
so then the next year Nicholas left of and I followed it of my awne acount
and bought about 400 and 60 bushel and hired William Brockbank for my
malt maker and gave him 6s:6d per week but he
bought his own candis. I gave this year for barly
6. 6
a bushel and it Rose to 8 shillin so I got prity well
I paid William Brockbank this year
8.2.0
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1727^I took the Fellend of Richard Sall at George Hartleys and is to give
Oct. 12^him as my father had formerly. L15. l is & is to pay the window sess.
1728^I went to Kendall & bought a read cow for which I payed for
May 12^her and her calf^
4. 3 6d
July^I sett forward towards Corke along with Richard Turner, John Wilson and his
sister was with me but I mett with contrary wind and was Drove into Wailes
and so after 4 days came home again and stayed about a week at home and so
sett saill again and mett with contrary wind again and was Droven upon the
costs of Ireland near the mountains of Nury in the North, but after 6 days at
sea got safe and well to Dublin and stayed there about 3 or 4 days and
bought horses. I gave for mine Irish money^
4. 11. 3
so sett forwards Towards Unkel Isaacs Haughtons abought 4 miles of
Edendery and stayed there 3 days. So went John Haughton to Cosen Mils.
16.6^So stayed one night with him so then went to his sister's abought 6 miles
from his house and stayed one night ther Cousen John Haughton went with
us thither. Then he went home again and we went to James Kitchin sons
abought 12 mils to a place caled Knockbulymahor? Stayed one night their, so
then Rid to Joshua Fennel's about 23 mils, so stayed one night and then
Road to Corke abought 25 miles and stayed abought 3 weeks. And then left
Corke in company with brother and sister, Joshua Waitt and Richard Pick
junior. The Province metting was at Clonmell to which we all went except
brother who went about but 12 mils and returned home. We stayed that
metting which lasted 2 days and then went with Samuel Wasson to his house
and stayed one night and so Rid towards Dublin whither we got in 2 days so
stayed 3 weeks and 4 days waiting for wind so sett saill with John Turner and
in 2 days got well to Grainge in Cartmell.
Oct 29^And then began to buy barley and begun to make and maid abought 400 this
winter
Jan 27^I sett forward towerds Ann Crossfield's near the Endmoor and was their one
night
28^I went from thence to Bridgflatts monthy metting to take a boy aprintas and
agreed with friends their and I is to have him until he be 21 years of age and
he is now 12 and a half. That night I went to Whitington to Thomas Kirbys.
29^I bought a Whitt Mare of William Brodrig of Whitington for which I
gave him a bill of^
5. 15. 0
to be payed on The 25 of March next.
Jan 29^I road to Gearstong at the Royal Oak and lodged there as did Rob. Baxter.
Next day we went to Priston, he was on foot. I lodged at the Raine at widow
Parrs. I stayed their one night and collected some money in the town and
sold malt.
Jan 30^I cai rn from Priston to Lancaster and stayed at Samuel Yeats.
Jan 31^Road to the Cowbrow and thence to Millthrop that night and stayed at Agnas
Nealsons though she is now laitly maried. I collected mony in the town and
the next day being February, I road to Kendal and payed
1st^a prity deal of mony for barly att George Atkinsons at the sign of the Angell
and so home that night.
1728/9^This day I went to William Canert's to 2 mils below Lancaster to fetch 2
loads of Oats for which I paid William Canert ^
L2. 0. 0
Mar 10^I sowed 1 load of them in the riden being Ley.
22^I went to collect window Duty in Witherslack
23^I sent 2 duplicats to Kendall to bee lined by the Justices
14
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24^I payed James Saulle for worke for makeing a quilt and other worke a
dufelt coat and other work.^
0. 3. 0
Rachel payed him att the same time for worke. ^
0. 1. 0
Mar 31 I went to Lancester and caried James Yeats 4 bushel of malt and stayed all
night I went for sum sacks that should a been come from Priston but they
wear not come. I bought 6 pound of flax for mother and I brought 8 pound
of tow for Ann Crossfield and came home streight, we sowed the last of our
Oats on the 23 and 4 days of this month. On the 25th I went to Kendall and
sould Ann Fletcher 2 load of malt and 2 load to Scrivener Holm wife att the
Read Lyon in Kirkland and 5 to James Salle at beathat green [Levens] as I
caime home.
Mar 7^I carreid George Hartley the latterend of 9 Load of malt which his wife
bought of me.
Aprill 9^I went to Kendall itt being the yearly metting and came home on the next day
and I stayed at Scrivener Holmes in Kirkland and I think it cost me
abought.^
0. 3. 3.
Ap 16^We sowed our barley and I went after over the sands to millthrop Cow Brow
and to Whittington that night and was at Elisabeth Millers all night and went
to Kirby next day but befor I went to Kirby I sould Elisabeth Miller 2 load of
malt and payed William Bordridg for the white mair att Kirby in pa rt^4. 0. 0
and after came home that night.
Ap 25^I went to Kendall fair but carried no beas[t] nor bought none. I payed
this day Thomas Thorn for hir father Edwerd Wilson 15s for intrist for ^15. 0. 0
which I borrowed of him this day Nicholas Marchel & I bought of Ed Tarn
a sid of Veall at^
O. 5. 0
Wee took it in pa rt of payment for the mony he ows us for a load of malt
it being the furst of we have had for it. It was to be^ 1. 4. 0
Ap 29^I sett forwards towards Priston and Road thither that night and lodged at
Agnas Pars and so came back to Warton next day and Lodged their and so to
Millthrop fair on May day and sould the Read cow which I
bought at Kendall on May 12:1728. I sould her for ^ 3. 7. 0
This journey cost me abought^
0. 10. 0
May 6^I and Hue Barrah went to Lancester with 4 dozen of chairs for Myls Birket.
May 8^I went to Milthrop with 1 load of malt for Jol Towrs of Bu rt on. He sent hir
for it and sould Richard Simpson 2 load of malt.
May 9^I went to Graithwait with 2 load of malt for William Rawlandson.
10^I went to Kendal with 2 load of malt for Scrivener Holm and I sould 2 loads
to Tho Waller.
13^I drissed the clock, Pitt It would not goo well after I had done.
15^I went to Kirby fair with intention to get sume mony of Thomas Kirby but I
gott none. I receved of Christopher Nealson att Cow Brow as I went 10s. and
so came home over the sands. This journey cost me abought ^0. 2. 1
16 I went and Hugh Suert and John Barrow to Lancester with 12 load of malt
for Priston. This journey cost me abought 5s 4d. I sould William Fell at the
Dolphin 8 bushel of malt for 12s. per bushel.
17^I and Hugh Suert and John Barrow went to Warton Lain End and with 10
load of malt for Robert Baxter and put it on board his sloup and so cairn
home.
18^I went to Yelland Genrall meting & cam home
19^I went to Graithwait with 2 load of malt for William Rawlandson and he
payed me^
3. 0. 0
15
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for it, put I gave hime again
0. 3. 0
I payed the landlord the rint to wit
6. 1. 0
For their was sessments and repairs cai rn to
1.^10. 0
Sessments was this year
0. 13. 2
Hugh Suert noat for worke was
0. 8. 9
Robert Wilson noat for worke was
0. 8. 0
21
I went to Priston and sould Richard Ashton 7 load of malt each load containd
2 bushels I sould him it for 14s per bushel. & mesuered it at his house it
mesuered in 1 bushel and 5 packs. I sould John Parr 10 load of malt this
time. I cairn home of 23.
21^I went to Kendal and payed excise^
17. 9. 10
I payed William Townson for barly^
2. 0. 0
I gott my whit maire covered with Singleton's hors the black bay horse
for which I must give this being Whitsunday. ^
0. 12. 6
26 & 27^I helped Hugh Suert to lead wood from the hagg to the bridg.
29^I and John Dobson groved peats
30^I and Hugh Suert went to Lancester with malt for John Parr. I sent it with
Thomas Fox.
31^I helped Hugh Suert to lead wood out of the Chapel head to Ulpha Sand
Yeat.
Jun 2^I led Sods home.
3^I with John Suert went to Lancester with malt for Sam Yeats, Isacc Fell and
William Fell. I stayed all night att William Fells and so went next day to
Priston and Leverd John Parr 10 load of malt. I lodged at Sargen Darby at 7
stars. I bought a Triyer of William Place at the sine of Eagle
and Child for which I am to pay^
0. 14. 6
but I sould him 2 load of malt, each load of malt 12 mesuers Levered at
Priston. The price is^
1. 9. 0
per load and I am to send it as soon as possabel.
Jun 5^I came home from Priston. This journey cost me about ^0. 8. 0
Jun 6 I went to kendall to the month metting and stayed one night. Sould Henery
Fletcher 2 load of malt, Thomas Walton 2 load. I paid Thomas Thorn wife
for their barly and so came home but I put the bay mare to the horse this day
for which I gave the man one shillin.
Jun 9^I went to John Wilson maridg at Priston and stayed all night at John
Cartmells and wee went next day to Heigh Wray and I stayed there untill 14
day so came home.
15^Meting was at Joseph Pearsons but there was none from Crook by reason of
Jno. Tompson son was buried this day. After I came home I went to
Millthrop with Jno. Wilson and wife and his wife sister Dorothy Coates.
16^I went to the hall to Clip sheep.
18^I went to Lancester and carried 2 load of malt for William Place at the sine of
the Eagle and Child in Priston and I brought 2 cartfull of cinders. I brought a
Trier for malt home wch I bought of William Place aforesaid
for which I is to give him^
0. 14
Hugh Suert should have gone with me But he Disapointed me so I went a
Loan.
Jun 16^Being the day that I was at the hall to the cliping John Dickinson bought
of Thomas Walker a hefer and her calf for which he gave ^3. 10. 0
but he is to give Jno. Dickinson again^
0. 1. 0
but I had ocation for one and Jno. Dickinson lett me have her, as he bought
her
16

19

17
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21^I went to Graing with a load of malt for Edward Turner and from thence to
the showmaker at Lindel and from thence to Petter Jopson
^
0. 0. 6
and from thens to nuton and spent at Jams Townsons
I
reckned
with
John
Dobson
wife
and
I
owed
then
for
the
meare
caring
Jun 22^
^
0. 8. 10
malt and for John Gravind peats and other work
^
0. 6. 1
and they owed me for malt and for the meare to Kendall abought
^
0.2.4
and in the ballance I owed them abought
wch I payed Jno. Dobson wife this day.
22^John Wilson cairn up and Nicholas Marshall and wee sealled wrightings
about the kill.
23^I went to Lancester for cinders and Hugh Suert with me. We caried Isaac
Fell and Sam Yeats sume malt. We stayed all night at I. Fells and came home
next day.
^
4. 16. 0
I received of Myls Birket
^
0. 4. 0
for 4 of dozen chairs. This journey cost me abought
^
1. 10. 0
I went to Whittington and sould Elisabeth Miller 6 load of malt for
per load. I payed William Bordrig the Latter end of the mony due to
^
1. 13. 0
him for the white mair being
I went from thence to Thomas Kirbys but neither sould malt nor Receved
mony. I went from thence to Kirby to Ed Willans but sould no malt nor
Receved no mony. I went from thence to Huttan Bridg to see for the stoned
hors but he had parted with him, his is Douker 18 I went from thence to
Joseph Atkinsons and stayed all night, from thence to Kendall to the monthly
metting & from thence, home att night being 27th June 1729.
28^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for Thomas Walton and 1 load for
Henery Simpson and came home at night.
29^I payed Thomas Walker for that cow that John Dickinson bought of
^
him
3. 9. 0
30^I went to Lancester for cinders and carred Sam Yeats 2 bushel of malt no
body went with this time.
July 1^I went to Burton with 1 load of malt for Jams Towrs.
2^I went to the Cow Brow with 2 load of malt for Elis Miller and 1 for
Christopher Nealson and so home.
3^I began to mow in Great field.
4^I went to Kendal it being the quarterly metting and I came home again att
night.
6^The read hefer which I bought of Joseph Pearson caved this day a hefer
^
calf. I gave Joseph Pearson abought Martinmas
2. 10. 0
1729^I went to Thomas Barrow marridg and sister Rachel went with me. Their
July 1^was abought 56 horses. We went to John Cartmels before meting and after
meting we went to Eysid to the dinner.
21^This day I went to the hall with a hefer to the bull wch I bought of Richard
Worthington at Medap. [Meathop]
23^We got latterend of the hay out of the low midow. We got it all in one weeke.
We got 43 truses.
^
24^I Payed Aron Weshton for 8 days work
0. 4. 6
29^I went to the hall with the black hefer again, that I bought at Medap to the
bull.
August 1^I went to Kendal to the monthly meting and after that I went to Burton with
William Longmire and his sister Elizabeth who was gooing to Ireland and the
night after I came back to Ann Crosfields and stayed all night. Next day I
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went to Kendall and did sume business and after came home and Ann
Crosfield junier came home with me.
4^I went to James Sauls of beathat green with 3 load of malt and then I went
with Ann Crosfield home to their house and stayed all night and next day I
went with Elizabeth and Isabel Crosfield to Sedridge [Sedbergh?] genneral
meting and we went to Benimin Bisphims to dine and after we came home to
their house whear I stayed all night and next day I stayed and helped Georg
Crosfield to sett up a throw and I stayed all night again next day being 7 of
the 6 month 1729. I went from thence to Kirby so back to the Cowbrow and
from thence to Milthrop and so home over sand.
8^We began to Reap wheat and oats. After dinner. I went to Millthrop to get
sume mony of Robert Baxter but he was not at home so I lost my journey
thither. I came home over sand that night.
6^My fathers hefers was bulled at the hall.
11^I went to Lancester with 2 load of malt for William Fell and 2 for Sam Yeats.
I stayed all night at William Fells and I brought cinders in my carts. I bought
one stone of flax for my mother and one for Fany Wilson.
I payed Jno. Dilworth wife ^1.
8.
0
for it and for a dozen and 1 /2 for my mother. I bought a chees of Henery
Godsay for which I payed him^
0. 2. 11
16^I went to Kendall and careied a load of Wheat and sould it to Jane
Longmire for^
1. 2. 0
This time I changed hats with John Jackson. I gave him six shilin and 3 to
booat. I got a hatt which cost him nine shilin.
17^I went to the Roukhow [it] being the generali meting. John Shaw of Kendal
was their and Debrah Fell that day. She came home with us and stayed till
the 19 day and had a meting at the height on that day and after the meting
she went to Ann Crosfield and I went with her, Elizabeth Crosfield being
with us. She came to our house the night befor. I came home that night when
they went to bed.
18^We sheared our barly and sume oats. Nathan Leyghton was hear and helped
us to shear the forenoon and after he went home.
20^I and Robert Weshton whiped our wheat.
22^We sheared the last of our oats. After we had done, I went to Lancester. I sett
forward about 11 of the clock in the evening with 2 loden carts of malt it
being the Cises [Assizes] time. I came home next day being the 23.
26^I went to Burton and Millthrop. I should a had some mony of James Towrs
of Burton but I got none. Likewise of Robert Baxter but he was
not at home so I got no mony this journey but^
0. 4. 0
of Isacc Wilson for sume chairs his sister Mary had a year and a half since.
27^I went to shear at William Pows [Pool]
28^I went to shear at William Martindails. This day Robert Martindaill dyed.
29^I went to Richard Saull wife buriall. She was bureied at Warton. Jno Wilson
& Jno Pow went.
30
I went to Robert Martindaill buriell.
31
I went to Millthrop and got of Robert Baxter
4. 10. 0
I came home and went to George Hartleys and got £5.10s and after
went to the height meeting whear I payed Joseph Pearson
£7. 15. 0
£5.5.0 I borrowed of him and for a hefer.
2. 10. 0
Sept 1
I went to Millthrop for cinders. I mett the man their that brought them
and I payed him for them
1. 4. 0
19

20
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being 12 load. I brought 6 of them in 2 carts but I was almost tow late for the
tide for it was gone befor me but I made haste and gott through with sume
dificulty and gott safe home.
2^I went to Sedberg to the docter with my landlady Wilson, but the docter was
not at home so we stayed all night and he came home next day and
despatched us and we came home that day. It was Thomas Lancester we
went. We Lodged at the Queens Head.
4^I went to Milthrop for Latterend of cinders.
5^I went to Kendall to the monthly meeting & stayed all night & caim home
next day.
12^I went to Richard Salle Sunns buriel. He was buried at Beetham and so came
home after.
13^I went to Kendall with frute and sould 3 panyers of black Damicels for^0. 1. 11
and 2 and a half for^
0. 2. 0
I sould Jane Longmire one load of wheat for one pound one shillin.
14^I went to the meeting at James Birkets and got the dinner at John Jopsons.
15^I went to Lancester with malt fot Isacc Fell & Samuel Yeats, Samuel Pike &
Joseph Hore 21 was at Lancester. I stayed a while to see them. They wear gone
out of town a little but I did not see them. I caim to Richard Salls and stayed
all night and caim home next next morning. I went to help Nicholas Marshel
to lye a lime kill.
17^I went to William Martindall salle but I bought nothing but a pair of
cartstongs & a woumbel.
20^I went to Kendal with Frught to sell. This day Jane Longmire payed me for a
load of wheat. She bought one load more but she will not have it becaus it is
cheaper by 2 shilins a load. I sould it for one pound tow shillins. This Day
our Branded Cow tooke the bull again.
21^The metting was at Rook Hough but it was a very wet day we none of us
went but father and mother went to Unkel Anthony on the 19th day and they
came that way.
22^I went to try if I could buy any barly. I went up Witherslack and to the heigh
and down the Lith but I bought none but Edward Strickland's, Jno
Dickinson and Thomas Kellats.
23^I went William Rowlandson's with 2 load of malt.
24^This day it was so great a fresh water flood as has not been this 40 year as it is
thought. It was within one inch of the top of the Little arch at blaycrag bridg.
26^I went to Whittington to Elisabeth Millers with 2 load of malt. It was a very
wet day. I came home again at night.
27^We gott brakens.
29^I went to Lancester Fair and I careied Sam Yeats 2 bushel of malt. I
stayed all night their and receved L2. 10. 0 of his wife and ^L2. 10. 0
of Isaac Fell wif. I bought 2 cheeses being 35 pound weight the price per
hindrad was 1:6:6 they came to^
0. 7. 9
Hugh Suert and I bought each of us a load of wheat of a man at Skearton
Cross We gave for it 18.6 per load. I bought of Thomas Kirby of Whittington
this day being 30 of September 1729 2 load of oats of 5 bushel for which I
must pay or take in payment for malt which he has had 12 shillin per load.
I bought his barly of him at ^
0. 6. 6
per bushel and fetch it Cow Brough.
30 Sep^At this time Joseph Hore Junier and Samuel Pike Junier, both from Corke
was at Lancester at this time and I spent sume time with them. I bought
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several parshels of barly this day. I came home at neight with Hugh Suert,
Richard Ashley, Henery Fisher and Jenat Tallor It Begun to Rain when we
wear abought Kear [The river Keen] and it Raned all The Way Home and we
wear Exceedingly Wett as Ever We Wear in All our Lives.
1729 Oct 3 I went to sett my mother towards Kendall. She went to the meeting of
minesters after I went to Buy sum Barly to Nether Levens and Sampey and
after I came over the Careus And went up to Thom. Walkers and bought his
barly and after to the Powbank so so down to the Lowood But Bought none
but Thom Walkers this day so Came home.
4^I went to the quarterly meeting to Kendall Hear Rowland Wilson was being
the first time we see him since He came Home out of Amirica. This day hear
was an evning metting but Ould William Adison Preached about an Hour
and I think did not much Good so it Became a very Dull metting. I stayed all
night and stayed the market next day so I came home at night.
6^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for Thomas Walton and went Joseph
Atkinsons after and stayed All Night. And Next Day I went to the General
meting at Grayrig and after meeting I went and got dinner at widow
Nieelsons and after Came Home at Night.
8^I Went To Cowbrow with 2 load of malt for Elisabeth Miller and 1 for
Thomas Kirby and I careied 13 chairs for Seth Burrah of the Fordstone and I
brought 2 load of oats Home with me which I Bought of Thomas Kirby for
12s per load. His Wife Brought them and careied Malt back with her. I came
Home at night.
9^I Got Brackens.
10^I went to Jenet Tallors to take up her barly.
11^I went to Kendall with appls and bought 2 locks for Stabell Door and
^
House door. I gave for Them Both
^0. 2. 4
I bought 2 Lether girths for which I gave for them Both
0. 1. 2
I had 2 stole ought of the stabell which cost both of them^0. 2. 0
^
I had a pare of stays stoll which cost me about
0. 2. 4
13^I went to William Hartleys to get my shows mended. I got 2 Pare soled and
heel spreeted?
Oct 16^Wee sett Manner [manure] out for Wheat
18^I went to Kendall and after I went to James Wilsons and stayed all night and I
went to Grayrig metting and after metting I went to Roberts Atkinsons and
stayed all night and next day I came home being the 20 of the 8 month 1729
21^I went Burton and Millthrop to get mony but I got none but 1 pound of
Agnes Crackell.
22^I went to Rober Talor wife saill but there was none
23^We sowed our wheat on the Long half Aker. I sowed about 3 pecks of wheat.
24^We set out the Ashes on the wheat.
25^I went to Kendall with Aplls to sell.
27^I lead manner from York na... s for wheat [overwritten]
28^I went to Kendall Fare But Carred no Beas [beast] nor Bought None. Ant
Abigill came home with me.
29^I seed manner From Rowland Wallesses for more Wheat and After I Went
To metting.
31^I went to Hest Bank to Buye Wheat But I got none their so I went Sline and
after to Scearton [Skerton] But I Bought none so I went to Lancester and got
dinner att Samuel Yeats and got 2 pound of his wife. But I gott none of Isacc
Fell wife so came Back to Sline and Bought
22
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0. 18. 6
a Load of Wheat for Which I gave ^
And After I came Back To Millthrop and stayed all night at Richard
Simpsons and next morning I came home over sand, And After I Came
Home I Sowed More Wheat, being the First Day of the 9th month, 1729.
Nov 2^I went to Kendall in order to goo Home with my Ant To Shap, But She was
gone the Day befor. I stayed Kendall metting and stayed all night At William
Wilsons and stayed next day to sell Malt and stayed all night at Thomas
Wollans and came home next day at night, being the 4th day of the 9th
month 1729.
5^We shifted our barly down to Jno Wilson Ba rn to winnow.
7^I went to Millthrop to meet James Towrs of Burton, but he came not. I came
back to James Salls and sett up his clock and stayed their untill Tomy came
with a load of Appis from home, then I went to Kendall & he went home
again. This day I bought a fatt cow of James Barrah for which I payed
3. 1. 0
him^
4. 10. 0
This day I lent him^
But I took of him this cow at 3. 1. 0, so he ows me ^
1. 9. 0
9^I went meeting & after wee killed the fatt cow.
11^I went to Cartmell with The Hide and Tallow. I sould the Hide for 6s. & The
Tallow for 4.6d. a stone. I sould [blank] Barrow 1 load of malt for 1:2:6
grinded this day.
I receved of James Barrow What mony was due to me.
13^I went to Richard Ashley salle But I Bought nothing.
14^I went to buy barly. I bought Robert Dickinson barly. I went from thence
unto Cartmel Fell. I Bought Robt. Readhead barly and Widow Britans. I
bought none else this day. I went thence to Graing to Edward Turner's to get
mony, but I gott none, so I cai rn Home.
15^I went to Kendall to sell apples.
20^I went to Millthrop and Burton to get mony but I got none but a moider of
R. Baxter and aginne of Edward Danew, so I came Home.
22^I went to Kendall with apls to sell.
24^I sett forward towerds Lancester and went thither and lodged at Samuel
Yeats the night. Next day, I with Sarah Rigg went to Priston But the Roads
was very deep for it had been a Bundance of rain the night Before, Soo that it
was very Dangerous Travelling in many places. We Lodged at John
Darbyshirs at 7 stars and I Colected some mony in Town & came back to
Lancester next night But Sarah stayed longer in or about Town. I lodged at
Sam Yeats and so came home next day Being the 27 of This Instant, 1729.
Dec 3^I went to Kendall with 2 Load of malt for Thomas Jackson and one for
Henery Simpson. My Father had Been at Kendall with his Eyes [maybe to
get spectacles] and He came Home This Day and he Brought two horses
Home and I went to the High Wray and stayed all night at Jno. Wilson's and
so came Home That Night.
6^I went with my Mother towards Lancester. Wem went to Jno. Lancesters at
Burton and stayed all night and went t [o] Yealand metting next day, and
after meting we got Dinner at William Jacksons, so went that night to William
Backhouse att Kellat and stayed all night, and next day we Went to Lancester
and Leighted at Isacc Fells and stayed a Little their, and Then Went down to
Myls Birketts and got dinner. So I left my mother and came home that night,
being the 8th day.
9^This Day that Cow which I Bought of Joseph Pearson was Bulled at John
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Jopsons.
16^I went to Cartmell with a load of malt for Agnas Barrow; and I sould one to
John Lain for k 1. 2s. 6d. ground malt.
17^I reckned with James Danson for mending my shows and I paid him. ^0. 1. 8d.
Dec 20^I went to Kendal to sell appls This day. I understand that
Richard Vipond is Broke. To home [him] about 2 months agoo I lent^2. 2. 0.
But now am Like to Louse it for ought a pears.
22^I went to John Dickinsons of Lowood to take up his barly and Receved of
Henery Shiperd on the account of Jno. Wilson. ^
1. 5. 6.
24^I went to Whitington to Elisebeth Millers with 1 load of malt and I sould her
10 load for 1. 2. 6. Per load levered at her house. She paid me for 4 load ^6. 0. 0.
And I brought 4 sack from their. I payed William Bordridg for 3 weeks
gras for my white mare.^
0. 4. 6.
I went down to Thomas Kirbys to see for their barly which I bought
at Michelmes, But now I understand they have sould it again. They owe
me about^
3. 9. 0.
But I cannot tell how to gett it. This day I called at Christopher Nealson and
bought his barly for 6. 6. Per bushel. I am to fetch it. I went from Whitington
to Burton in Kendall to James Towrs to gett some mony which he owes me
being L2. 8. 0. But I got none. I came from there to Millthrop but I stayed
little and did no business. From thence I came to James Salls to Beathat
Green and stayed all night and so came home next day, being that day called
Chirsmes Day, the 25th of December.
26^Richard Sall and his sone came over and I went to George Hartleys with
them. There was Toby Martindall with us but I paid him the rint before
we went. I paid him^
8. 0. 0.
27^I went to John Salles of Ouphay for half a tun of coals for a Lime Kill for
which I paid him^
0. 7. 0.
28 I went to Yealand to Inquiar of my Mother but I could hear nothing of her. I
did not stay the meeting but Road away to Lancester. When I came Their I
could hear nothing, but Mils Birket beleved they were at sea She went with a
ship Called the Thomas, the master name is John Tompson Living in
Lancester. I stayed all night at Samuel Yeats house and came over sand next
day home.
Jan 1st^I went to Edward Turners of Graing to get mony. I got^2. 2. 0.
1729/30^After that I Road upon the sands to Millthrop to get mony of sevrel persons.
I got of Agnes Crackelt all that was due To me. I got of Jane Simpson
L2. 5. 0. I got none of Robert Baxter. I came back by James Sauls and stayed
a little and came home at night.
Jan. 2^I went to Kendall to the quartrly meting. There was Jonah Tompson. He
preached near 2 hours for he was going the next day out of the Contry to
Bristoll to live. I stayed all night at George Atkinsons. I stayed to see James
Towrs of Burton to receve mony of him I see him and receved but
kl in stead of^
2. 8. 0.
I came to John Salls and receved 2. 0. 0. of his wife, being all that is due to
me, so I came home that night.
5^I had sevral neighbours to help me lye a Lime Kiln.
6^I went to Cartmell to John Lains with a load of malt. I sould one to Agnas
Barrow. I went home with Thomas Holm to his house at Floukburrah, &
after, he and I went down to Ramside to Inquiar of my Mother & we heard
that the ship was at Peel, so we left our horses & went down and shouted of
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the ship men & They came and Fetched us in their boat & when we came on
Board, we found my mother & they had stayed their almost three weeks. We
sent to Peel for ale & Brandy for the Sallers. We stayed about an hour on
Board & then we went on Shoar to Peel Castle. My Mother went with us and
we all Lodged their and got good Entertainment, so next morning we went
on Board again & stayed a Little Time. The wind blue for us this morning So
Then the Sallers sett us on shore & when They Returned they Sett Sail and
went away to The Sea, Bound for Corke, & we came to our horses & Road to
Joseph Goads & got Dinner & after we came over Sands to Thomas Holms
and stayed all night & I came home next day. We found my Mother very Well
& Left her so.
13, 14^I helped Hue Suert to Lead wood down from Robert Borwicks to the Bridg.
15^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for George Atkison. I got a
lanthorne mended which cost me^
0. 0. 10.
17^I went to Kendall with a load of malt for George Atkinson, being the Last
of the 10 which I sould him.
19^We tooke the Lime out of the Kiln.
20^I went to Cartmell with a load of malt for Agnas Barrow. I sould one load
of malt to William Field wife. I bought of Petter Jopson 4 tune of Ashwood
for 16 per Tun 1 shilin over and I am to have 2 fout over at it all.
21^Robert Stirckland & I cout wood for chairs for Myls Birket. He sent me a
letter & desiared me to get him 5 or 6 dosen of good chairs about 2: 4.
Or 2: 6. A pece, and To send them in about 9 week time.
22^I went to the Buriell of Elisabeth Wilson. She was buried at Chrosthwait & I
receved of William Stons Which I paid him for his Barly more than
his Barly came to. I paid him for it^
0. 6. 8.
Before it came in
26^I went to help Hugh Suert to Load a ship at Millthrop sands for Thomas
Singlton.
30^I went to Kendall to get mony of Thomas Wolton. I got £3. I went from
Kendal to Milthrop to get mony of Robert Baxter but he was gone to
Levrpool so I got none of him. I receved of Richard Simpson wife 15 shillin. I
sould her 5 load of malt for 1. 1. 6. per load. I stayed all night at John
Crackelts and so came home next day. After I came home I went to
Richard Burrahs and Receved of his wife ^
1. 3. 0.
Feb 1^I went over sand again & mett with Edward Danew at John Towrs house & I
receved of him L4. On the account of Robert Baxter, and after I went to
Yelland meeting & after meting I got dinner at William Jacksons, then I road
to Lancester to get sume mony of Sam Yeats & Isacc Fell, But I got none. I
stayed all night at Sam Yeats house and next day I came over Sand, But It
was very Misty & Dangerous, But I got safe over & came to
Cartmell & receved of John Wilson by way of borrowing ^40. 0. 0.
I payed William Thompson of that ^
23. 0. 0.
& I payed Robert Dickson^
12. 0. 0.
I payed sume more mony this day, account of which is in my other booke, so
I came home with Jno. Wilson, Thomas Crosfield & Hugh Suert. I went to
William Rawlandson with 2 load of malt, for which he gave me^2. 2. 0.
15^I went to the Genneral Meting at Rooke how whear Rowland Wilson and
Benjamina Padley was.
19^Henery Fisher, John Strickland, Danyel Hane & and my sellf wint to
Lancester with 5 dosen of chairs for John Dilworth & Another young man
23
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who sent them to Birbados. Their was 2 dosen of mine & one Each of theirs.
They wear 2.6. and 2.8. a peece. We stayed all night at Samuel Yeats, and so
came home next day.
21^I went to Richard Burrahs.
23^I went to Kendall to sell malt. I sould 2 load to Scrivener Holm wife & 2 load
to the Golden Lyon & 2 load at the Sine of the Sonn and 2 load at the Sine of
the Royal Oak. I stayed all night at Thomas Jacksons at the Golden Lyon and
came home next day.
26^I went to Whitington with 2 load of malt for Elisabeth Miller & one for
William Martin.
28^I went to William Killners for 13 chairs which I got him to make me for John
Dillworth, after I came home I went to Loby Swainsons with yarn for a girth
webb. When I came this day was Jo Gill junier at our house and cosen
Elisabeth Wilson was att our hous too. They both stayed all night and when
we wear att Breakfast on next morning we Receved one letter from Corke
datted the 3rd of the 12th month which gave us an account of Mother's
sickness and at the same time I receved another letter dated the 6th of the
same month Which gave us sorrowfull account of her deseas upon the 4th of
the 12th month 1729. [Dinah Wilson of Fellend in Witherslack dyed at
Corke in Ireland, 4th of 12th Mo. 1729 — extract on p. 2 of the ledger.]
Mar 2/3^We begun to plow.
6^I went to Millthrop to get mony of Robert Baxter, but I got none.
7^I went to Graing to sell malt. I sould 2 load to Edward Turner for ^1. 1. 6.
Per load. I sold 4 load to Georg Talor for the same price. I sould 2 load to
Sarah Brittan for 1. 1. 0. Per load, I sould 1 load to George Couperthwait
wife for 1: 2. grinded, & then I came home.
11^William Longmiar was at our house and I gave him a pare of Glovs worth
0. 1. 4. I lent him a Little Book titled Fleetwoods Relat[i]ve Ditys.
12^I went to the Cowbrow in order to goo to Whitington to see if I could gett
either mony or oats of Thomas Kirkby, but they had sent me a letter to meet
them at Cowbrow with a Load of malt and they would bring me 2 load of
oats, but I got not the letter in time, so when I came att the Cowbrow I found
2 load of oats their for me, so I went no further but I borrowed a cart of
Christopher Nealson and brought the oats away to Milthrop and Left them at
Richard Simpsons, and after I came Home.
14^I went to Kendall to get mony of Robert Baxter & sume others but I got none
so I came home at night but I caried sume white peys [peas] and sould them
to Henery Lickbarrow for a peny farding a qua rt . I sould John Park 4 mesurs
of beans for 7 shillin a bushel, so I came home.
14^Wee plowed the fore none but it rained at noon so we loused and after I
went to Milthrop with 5 load of malt for Richard Simpson. Hugh Suart man
went with me. We brought the 2 loads of oats home with us which I Left
their.
18^I went to Richard Burrahs and receved 8 shillin of his wife.
19^I went to Graing with 2 load of malt for Edward Turner and 1 for George
Cowperthwaite and after I came home. I went to Ann Crosfields with Isabel
and Elisabeth who was at our house since 16 of this month. I came home that
night.
21^My man Tome Rune away and I was forsed to follow him. I overtooke him in
the winter fields and brought him back.
23^I went to help Hugh Suert to Lead wood from Witherslack Hall to Oufah
24
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with 2 horses this day. William Pow sons was plowing at our house.
24^I went to Cartmell with 1 load of malt for William Field and one for a woman
at Houker ordred by Debrah Harrison. This day we plowed the Latterend
and sowed our oats.
27^I went to Lancester to colect sume mony it being the sises [assizes] time but I
got no mony. I wanted cinders so I was forsed to go to the coall pitts on
Lancester Moor 3 mils beyond the town & it was hard to gett any but the
men promised to send me 5 loads to Samuel Yeats on the 6 or 7 of next
month and 5 more in abought a week time after I paid them for
bringing them^
0. 3. 6.
For bringing 10 load to Lancester. I stayed all night Isacc Fells & so came
home next day over Sand.
27^I went to Kendall to the month metting. John Fisher of Yorkshire was their.
After metting I went to Joseph Atkinsons 25 & stayed all night & came to
Kendall next day. Hugh Suert brought me 2 load of malt for Scrivener Holm
& a load of wheat to the Castle mils on my horses, so we came home at night.
31^I went to Hugh Suerts to plow.
1^I went to the metting at Height. John Fisher was their.
2nd Mo.
2d. day I and Hugh Suert man Led esh wood from Jennat Tailors home to our bous
for chairs.
3^I went to the quarterly metting at Kendal. John Fisher was their. I stayed all
night at George Atkisons & I payed George Singlton of the Kings Arms 12. 6.
For his hors Covering my white mare. She had no foal nor he gave me
nothing again neither. This day was the 4.
4^This day I payed William Hartley^
0. 15. 6.
For making and mending my shows & one pare for Rachel which I gave
her. This day I payed Edward Wilson^
0. 15. 0.
Being intrist for k15 which I borrowed of him. This day I sould Thomas
Wolton 10 load of malt for 20 shillins per load. I came home at night.
5^I went to Priston meeting. John Fisher was their. There was a very Large
meting After meting I went to Ann Crosfields to dinner whear many Friends
from Kendall and other places was. I came home at night.
6^I coulered 13 chairs for John Dilworth of Lancester.
7^I went to Cartmell with a load of malt for John Lain. I sould 2 load to Henery
Lickbarrow for 1. 1. 0. Load. I came home at night.
8^I went to Help to mend the Dub Dyke whear the most of our neighbours was
on that sid of the fell.
2d. 9^I went to Lancester for cinders and carred John Dilworth 13 chairs. The
pris is^
1. 14. 0.
John Fisher was at their meeting this day. I stayed the meeting & as I came
home my horse Tired on the sand so I was forsed to sett both the carts on the
mare and 5 loads of Cinders & she brought them 4 or 5 mils till I came to
Robe rt Jacksons whear I stayed all night & was kindly Entertained and so I
came home next day.
11^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for Thomas Jackson. This day my bay
mare to James Singlton fine black bay horse.
13^I went to Graythwait with 1 load of malt for William Rowlandson. At this
time he was very weak and not likely to live long. I came home at night.
15^I with sister & D. Haw and Isabel Audland went over sand to Lancester to
the yearly meting. We lodged at Isacc Fells 2 nights & Came home on 17
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day. Cosen Elisabeth Wilson came home with us and stayed till the 19 day
being the first of the week. At this meeting was John Fisher and Sarah Lay
and a friend out of Philedelpha, her name is Susannah Morris.
18^I had Hugh Suert making carts and his men.
19^I went to Genneral meeting at Rouk through, Cosen Elisabeth went with me
& after she went home & I came home with Nicholas Marshel wife sister, and
as we came home we called at Thomas Barrows, Intending to gett diner but
they never invited us to stay diner, so we stayed about an our and so came
home.
20^I went to Grathat with 2 load of malt.
21, 22^Wee set out manner and sowed barly.
23, 24
25^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for George Atkison.
28^I went to Kendall to pay the Excise, I payed ^
16. 1. 7.
I carried a load of malt for Henery Simpson. This day I arrested Agnes Kilner
for the sume of 3. 11. 0. Which Nicholas Marshell and I had a noat of her for
it. After that I went to Ann Crosfields and stayed all night, next dad [day], I
went to black burton and I bought 63 load of Cinders
for 3 pound and I hired the carridg of them with ^
0. 1. 0.
Per load to Millthrop. So I came back by Whitington & stayed sume time &
after came home.
May 1^I went to Millthrop fair but I carried no Beas (beasts) I payed my
Landlord the rint^
7. 1. 1.
Sessments this year was^
0. 9. 11.
I payed him at Chrismes^
8. 0. 0.
15. 11. 0.
This day I got the bay mare covered
4^Wee was at the mill with a melder. 26
5^I went to Lancester for cinders and I Receved of Samuel Yeats ^1. 0. 0.
So I came home at night.
7^I helped Hugh Suert man to Lead wood for Myls Danew to over sand to
Millthrop. We went 2 tims over sand before the Flood, so came home after.
9^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for Thomas Wolton.
10^I went to the meeting (at Pool Bank) at Joseph Pearsons after meeting I went
to Jno. Jopsons to diner and stayed a while. as I came home, I borrowed of
Jno Harrison L10.
12^I went to Cartmell but I neither got sacks nor silver nor sould no malt. I came
back by Graing and proved no better, so I came home over Sand.
14^I went to Houker with 2 load of malt for William Tallor. I came back by
Graing.
15^I went to Jonhn Kellats buriel.
16^I went to Kendall being Whitsunday. I payed Thomas Dixon for his
barly^
4. 4. 0.
20^I went to Millthrop for cinders.
22^I went to Kendall & stayed all night at George Atkinsons & receved^11. 0. 0.
Of him for 10 load of malt. Next day I payed William Scails ^8. 0. 0.
This day I receved a letter of sister at Dublin.
24^I went to Joseph Atkinsons & stayed all night so came home.
25^I graved peats.
28^I went to Graythwait with 2 load of malt.
Jun 3^I went to Whitington with 1 load of malt for Elisabeth Miller & 1
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for William Martin. This Day I Receved of Tho. Ralison man^4. 0. 0.
For 4 load of malt which I sould him Which he sent in to Scotland. I
bought 3 pecks of potates at Whitington for which I gave for them all^0. 2. 1.
Jun 2^(written after 3rd) I went to Graing & Cartmell But I sould no malt nor
Receved no mony.
4^I went to meting their was 2 Strainger Othnel Molinex near Ormskirk and
one Isacc (blank) near Bristol, they came to our house after meting so I went
to Ann Crosfields with them that night. George Crosfield & his sister Ann
was with us. I stayed all night & went next day to the monthly meting with
them. Next day, after meting I came home.
6^I botemed chairs for John Gosling.
8^I went to John Goslings with his chairs & stayed all night and came to the
general metting at Bridg flats. After meting I came to J Atkinsons & stayed all
night, so came home next day.
11 & 12^I botemed chairs for Henery Sargan. 27
13^I went to Lancester with a dosen and a half and an arme Chare all for Henery
Sarjan of Lancester. I came home at night.
15^Hugh Suert and I went to mesuer ash wood for cosen John Wilson at
Oulphay. After we had done we went to George Tailors at Medup. I
sould him 4 load of malt at^
1. 0. 6.
Per load. I sould then half a dosen of chair, so then we went to mesuer wood
at the hall for James Hine.
16^I went to Kendall to enquiar of Robe rt Baxter to get mony of him, so I went
after Millthrop, but he was gon abroad. I stayed all night John Shaws so I
Came back next day.
18^I went to Ulverstone to Buy oats. I bought 10 bushel, I gave one with another 0. 3. 1.
a bushel, so I came home at night.
July 3^I went to Kendall to the quarterly metting whear was Joseph ["Dublin"
inserted] Gill and Samuel Pearson from Edendery, Ireland. John Adams from
Houderness in Yorkshire and William Cipacks from London was their. Their
was an afternoon metting. I stayed at the Fells at haws, so then I went back to
Kendal next day, so then I went to Milthrop, so home.
1^The first day of this month was I at Nicholas Marshel saille of his astait. It
was sold for L500 but for a ginue.
7^I went to Graing to Edward Turners. I sould him 4 load of malt for ^1. 1. 0.
Per Load. Then I went to George Couperthwaits whear was
Nicholas Marshel. He was about making Geo. Coperth. Will.
I was witness at it. I sould them a load of malt for ^ J 1. 2. 0.
per load. Then I went to John Brittans. I got mony for 2 load their, then I
went to Tempelland.
I sould Myls Dickinson 2 load of malt for 1. 1. 6. Then I [sould ? (indistinct)]
to William Tailors at Houker, I sould 2 load their for 1. 1. 0., so then I came
back by Cartmell, but I stayed none so I came home that night.
8^I went to Height metting whear was John Adams, he came home with me and
lodged at at our house next day being the
9^I went to Lancester with him & stayed there metting. I left L2. 10. 0. With
Jno. Dilworth to be payed to James Tomleson for Cinders. I receved of Sam
Yeats 1. 0. 0. So I came home that night.
Aug. 4^I went to the General meeting, to after which the monthly was a Journed on
the account of Nathan Leyton offering his maridg after which Agnes Kilner &
I agreed & I put a stop to the suit after I sould her 6 load of malt for ^1. 3. 0.
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Per load, and she is to have them at once and pay ready mony. After this was
done, I went with William Williamson to the Holin Hough to see some Ash
wood and stayed all night with T Braithwait. So I came home next day.
17^Wee had about 10 shearers. We sheared all our wheat and sume barly.
19^Wee got Latterend of our hay out of the low medow. We got this year 46
Truss, after which I went to Robert Green saill.
21^I had Edmund and Richard Thornburrah to Ly the Barn Floor.
22^We housed all our wheat.
Sep 8.^I went to Cartmell with 1 Load of malt for Henery Lickbarrow and 1 for Rich
Crudson.
9^I went to Edward Turners of Graing with a load of malt after which I went to
Georg Hartleys their being the court held that day. I went to see R. Sall but
he was not their.
11^We went to the hall to shear but it rained at noon.
12^I went to Graythat to sell malt but I sould him none. I sould one Load at
Nuby bridg as I came home.
14^I went to Robert Stainbank Buriel & after that to Nicholas Marshel sail. I
sould a hefer in that sail which I bought at meedap. She was sould to Richard
Jonn for 2. 10. 0. I bought none. John Geldert bought one for L3: 3:, a
hefer and he let me have her.
15^I went to Burton to John Lancester to gett the mony which he promised to
pay me on the account of Richard Baxter, but I got none. I bought a load of
wheat & James Towrs is to pay. He owed me a sume of mony so I sent it to
Kendal to get it grinded for Rodger Harrison, so I came home over sand,
makeing sume stay at Millthrop.
1731,^An account of my Journey to Corke.
11 mo.^I sett forward to Lancester, got thither that night. Sister E. Hutchinson
1st day^was with me. [i.e. his elder sister Elizabeth.] We lodged at Elijah Salthouse.
We stayed their until the 3rd, then we with Sevral other friends road down to
Sunderland, [the port for Lancaster,] whear the ship Laid. So about 11
o'clock that day, wee sett sail. The Captains name is John Jopson, Bound for
Berbados. We had a very good wind, and on the 5th day we Cast Anker in
the Rever of Corke about 8 o'clock, then we got a boat up the pasidg, then
we hired horses and road to Corke that night whear all the family then living
was well and friends glad to see Sister Safe arrived after her hard journey
through Wails, Cheshire, Lanceshire & Westmoreland, having been from
home more than 4 months. I stayed at Corke to the 15th of the 12th month,
then I left Corke in Company with Sevrai friends who had been at the
Province meeting at this city, perticulerly John Ashton & Samuel Stevnes. We
lef Corke about one a clock & road to Kilworth 14 mils. Lodged at an Inn.
Next day we road to Josua Fennels to the meeting. William Fennel came
along with us this morning, we road 12 mils after metting. We road to Abigail
Boals house 9 mils. We Lodged their. Next day we Road to John Ashtons 24
mils, but we left Sam Stephens at Abigail Bools, he was Courting her
Daughter from Jno. Ashtons he going along with me, we road to Philips
Town. We Did intend to goo to Edendery that night but boath my horse & I
was tired, So we Lodged at the afore said Town, having Travelled this day 24
mils. Next day, we road to Edendery, 7 mils. John Ashton Left me hear, he
was going to Dublin. I lodged at Mungo Bulys house, next day being frist
day. Cosen Jonathon Haughton was at metting. I went home with him 4 mils
whear I was kindly receved by my Unkel and Ant. I lodged their. Next day I
28
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went to cosen Josua Fails, Lodged their. Next day I came back to Unkels
again, Lodged their. Next day, Cosen Jonathan went with me about 7 mils,
then we parted. I road to Dublin, 22 mils, I lodged at Joseph Gills. I stayed at
this City till the 26th day of this month, this was the 23rd, then a ship was
Bound for Whithaven on which I went on board and in 24 hours landed at
Whithaven. Lodged at James Nichlsons one night. Next day I Travelled of
foot to George Bensons at Stongend lodged their. Next day I went to Unkl
Anthonys whear I stayed 3 days. Then home on the 3rd day of first month
1792 [Actually 1729/30.]

1730/31
Jan 1.^I went to Kendal to the quarterly meting, their was an evning meting but I
stayed it not but came home that night.
3^I went to meeting at height, so with James Rowlinson to Frith that night, so
to Ulverstone to get mony of Docter Fell for Chairs, so I came home to Ri
Hairsons, maid some stay, so to W Talors, so home.
6^I went to Kendall to get mony of H. Fletcher & from thence to Joseps
Atkinsons that night, from thence to Whitington, lodged at El: Millers, next
day, home through Milthrop.
9^I went to nuby bridg with a Load of malt.
12^I went to Templand with 6 Chairs for M: G
14^I went to George Talors at medop and Sould him 5 Load of malt for ^5. 5. 0.
16^I went to Kendall to sell a Swine.
18^My man Tho: Robison & I went to Kendall to sell malt. We sold to Scrivener
Holme 2 Load to Thos Jackson 4 Load, to George Atkison 10 Load & to
Henery Fletcher 10 Load. Wee stayed all night. Next day I went to Joseph
Atkisons with John Whitfield whear we stayed all night. Ag. Atkison & I made
an end of the matter depending betwixt us Relaiting to Courtship; after which
I came home & went to Nicholas Marshall Saill, being the 20 of the 11
month 1730/1.
21^I went to Marshell saill again.
23^I went to Lancester Whear I stayed all night at Sam Yeats. Next morning
I came to Yelland meting whear I met with John Lancester & he payed me 2. 3. 0.
being the Last of the mony due to me from Robert Baxter for malt. I stayed
diner at Sybel Rusells after which I came home over sand.
26^I went to arnsed Well to meet Myls Talor with 10 bushel of oats
28^I went to Graing with 6 chairs for John Christopherson.
29^I went to Milthrop for mony To Richard Simpsons but got none.
30^I went to Kendall with 2 load of malt for Thomas Jackson & 2 for Henery
Fletcher.
31^I went to metting at height, it being a great snow.
Feb 2^I went to Graing & Cartmell.
3^I went with Nicholas Marshall & Wife & Childer over sand to Lancester; they
wear gooing away into the South to Live. We lodged at the Kings Arms, next
day we went to Gearstong whear wee gott dinner after which I gave them a
bottle of wine which we drunk with tears, so parted, they to Priston, I to
Lancester. Isabel Audland was with me. Wee lodged at Isacc Fells. Next day
wee came to William Backeshouse whear I left Isabel. I road to Nathan
Leightons whear I lodged that night. Next day to Kendall whear I did some
business, so home, being the 6th of 12th month.
Feb 8^(altered & unreadable) ... all plow a little
9^I went to the Generali meeting at Priston whear was John King.
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^

I went with Danyell Hall to Ulverstone with sume chairs for him. I bought 8
bushel of oats for which I gave.^
Wee came home abought (blank.)

1. 4. 4.

Appendix

Inns and Ale Houses supplied by Jonathon Wilson
Widow Agnes Parr
Richard Ashton
Sam Yeats
Elisabeth Miller
William Martin
Jol. Towers
Jane Simpson
Robe rt Baxter
George Atkinson
Jane Longmire
Jas. Singleton
Ann Crosfield
Edward Turner
Sarah and John Brittan
Agnes Barrow
Richard Crewdson
William Taylor

The Raine, Preston
Preston
Lancaster
Whittington
Whittington
Bu rt on
Milnthorpe
Milnthorpe (Sloop owner)
The Angel, Kendal
Kendal
Kings Arms, Kendal
The Sun, Kendal
Endmoor
Grange
Grange
Cartmel
Cartmel
Meathop

William Fell
W'm Place
Isaac Fell
Thomas Kirkby
James Towers
Edward Danew
Agnes Crackelt
Christopher Nealson
Scrivener Holme
Thomas Walton
Thos. Jackson
Henry Simpson
James Saul
George Taylor
George Couperthwaite
John Lain
Henry Lickbarrow
William Taylor

The Dolphin, Preston
Eagle and Child, Preston
Lancaster
Whittington
Burton
Burton
Milnthorpe
Cow Brow
Red Lion, Kirkland, Kendal
Kendal
Golden Lion, Kendal
Kendal
Beathwaite Green (Levens)
Grange
Grange
Cartmel
Cartmel
Houker

Unidentifed: George Hartley, George Long of the Royal Oak, Agnes Kilner (arrested for debt.), John
Lancaster (of Burton?)

The Pedigree of Jonathan Wilson
Anthony (of Little Langdale)

tempos Elizabeth 129
Henry (of Little Langdale)
Recusant vicar of Grasmere
1st wife untraced. M2. Dorothy Forrest, widow 8. 8. 1639 7 °

Mary
buried Grasmere
1636"

Elinor
bap. 21.2.1663"
Married
Isaac Haughton

Margaret
bap. Grasmere
27.1.1667 3'

Thomas
bap. Grasmere
18.4.1637 32

Anthony
bap. Grasmere
8.7.1640. Buried
21.2.1642"

Robert

(of Fell End, Witherslack)
married Dinah
Watters 22.5.1689 38
Died 26.10.1740 39

David^Jonathan
Elizabeth
born 23.5.1691^born 15.1.1693
born 11.6.1696
at Birkett Houses 46^at Birkett Houses.'
at Winster" 9
Married Crook 23.12.1735
Elizabeth Leech". Died 11.1.1780

Elizabeth
bap. Grasmere
15.5.1670 40
Married John
Hutchinson'

John
born 1.9.1698
at Winster 50
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Rachel
born 14.11.1701
at Hare Hill"

John

(of Little Langdale)
bap. Grasmere 2.2.1642
Buried Grasmere 19.6.1675 34
Married Elizabeth c.1665"

Anthony
(of High Wray)
bap. 18.5.1673 42
Married Dorothy
Benson 1702 43
Died 1755"

Dorothy
married
Robert
Douthwaite"
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Copies of the papers found at the Height are now in the Cumbria Record Office, Kendal [hereafter
C.R.O.(K)] WDY 462.
John Gibson of Height (1747-1824), married Susannah Hall at St Anthony's, Cartmel Fell in 1796.
She was of a Quaker family and her relations were buried at the Height Sepulchre. Her sister Ma ry
married Thomas, son of Thomas Pearson of Pool Bank, in 1773. This branch of the Pearsons had
been Friends since the mid-seventeenth century. Another example of fraternisation was when
Edmund Gibson of Height was witness at the wedding of a Quaker neighbour, Christopher Fell of
Hare Hill in 1746. Jonathan Wilson and his wife Elizabeth were also witnesses. Cumbria Record
Office, Barrow [hereafter C.R.O.(B)] RG6.1084. I-E Quaker Marriages at Height 1650-1780.
Sandys Birket Foster, The Pedigree of Wilson of High Wray and Kendal (2nd edition. Printed for private
circulation by W. H. and L. Collingridge, 1890), 1.
M. L. Armitt, The Church at Grasmere (Kendal, 1912), 79.
C.R.O.(K) Quaker Marriages Ledger. Dinah's sister, Abigail, who is mentioned in the diary, married
Isaac Thompson of Shap in 1711 also at Strickland Monthly Meeting.
In 1665 at Hawkshead Meeting, George Benson of Stang End was arrested and imprisoned at
Lancaster, together with others, for refusing to swear. After a meeting at Walker ground the following
year he was again taken and imprisoned with Reginald Holme and Michael Wilson. Joseph Besse, A
Collection of Sufferings (London, 1753), 307.
John Somervell, Isaac and Rachel Wilson, Quakers of Kendal 1714-1785 (London, 1924), 13.
C.R.O.(B) BDFC/F2 Box 17 — the deeds in question are still in private ownership but are currently
lodged in Cumbria Record Office, Kendal WDY 429.
Ex. inf. Angus Winchester citing Supplementary list of marriages in the Westmorland Quarterly
Meeting Digest (Microfilm at Lancaster University Library ref. Microfilm 4/858, reel 17).
C.R.O.(B) BDFC/F2 Box 17.
She subsequently died in Cork on 4 February 1729.
A vinegar made from sour ale.
M. Grieve, A Modern Herbal (London, 1992).
Jonathan's aunt, i.e. his father's sister Elinor who married Isaac Haughton — see pedigree.
Robe rt Baxter of Milnthorpe was a ship owner and was frequently away from home. This caused
Jonathan some cash flow problems. He is referred to in other parts of the ledger.
This clearly refers to "Luck money", still given today — a percentage of the sale price returned to the
buyer, "for luck".
The Pearsons of Pool Bank, Witherslack had been Quakers since the mid-seventeenth century.
George Fox had preached from the (now listed) stone outside their house, which became a focus for
the Friends on their side of the Winster valley. The Crosfields had lived at Pool Bank in the sixteenth
century.
Douker — uncertain meaning. A. H. Smith, The Place Names of Westmorland English Place Names
Society xliii (1967) pa rt ii, 246 gives dowker "diver", i.e. douk, to duck. Perhaps the horse had a
stumbling gait.
A branch of the Crosfield family had owned Low Fell End in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
The descendants whom Jonathan mentions frequently are the widowed Ann, whose husband Simon
had been of Low Park, Preston Richard, and her numerous children. The eldest, Margaret, was born
in 1702 and married Thomas Fell of Hare Hill, the farm where Jonathan grew up.
John Dilworth of Wyresdale became a Freeman of Lancaster in 1721/2, having been apprenticed as a
flaxman. His uncle, and sons Thomas and William were also flaxdressers but were described as
merchants and shipowners too. By 1745 the firm was known as "Dilworth and Sons". They were
Quakers. M. M. Schofield, "The Letter Book of Benjamin Satterthwaite of Lancaster, 1737-1744",
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Transactions of the Historical Society of Lancashire and Cheshire [hereafter T.H.S.L.C.] (1961), 127.
Joseph Pike and Samuel Hoare were Quaker merchants of Cork. They used to supply ships bound for
the West Indies with beef and butter, being the last po rt of call. M. M. Schofield, op. cit., 131, 158.
22
Careus — uncertain meaning. From the description of Jonathan's whereabouts this would seem to be a
causeway.
23
Henry Fisher made chairs for Jonathan and has several pages of the ledger assigned to his work. His
father lived in Witherslack but the ledger shows that Henry went to Lancaster in 1751 and boarded
with Jonathan for months at a time, paying at the rate of three shillings per week.
24 Loused — loosed or set free. This form is still in use in Scotland, ex. inf. Jean Berry.
25
Joseph Atkinson was the father of Agnes, whom Jonathan was courting.
26 Melder — the quantity of meal ground at any one time. W. Dickinson and E. W. Prevost, A Glossary of
the Dialect of Cumberland (London and Carlisle, 1899), 212.
27 Henry Sargeant, according to M. M. Schofield, op. cit., probably came from Whitehaven. He was a
Freeman of Lancaster 1730/1 and was described as "Mariner of Lancaster". He contributed to the
Buoy account in 1737 and died in 1768 at Lancaster.
28
Hollin(g) Hall or How, in Crook. This was the seat of the Braithwaites in the eighteenth century but
they also owned Rosthwaite in Cartmel Fell, together with many other properties. J. Somervell, Some
Westmorland Wills (Kendal, 1928), 74-5.
29 S. B. Foster, op. cit., 1.
3o
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